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Oct 11: The Government announced today the
first step it plans to take in giving assist
ance to daycare centres. From 1 January 197**
a grant of $4.^0 per chiid per week will be
given to voluntary welfare groups which pro
vide daily care for children whose parents
cannot afford to meet the costs.
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Oct 8 ;
A houee in Chiswick, London, was
opened recently as a refuge for beaten wives
and their children. Recognising the need for
such hones the Government has given a grant
to the group administering the Chiswick house.
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Oct 15: The National Council of Churches in
the United States has, for the first time,
nominated a woman, Claire Randall, a
theologian of the women*a liberation movement,
as the new General Secretary of the Council.
No significant opposition to her formal
appointment is expected.

people
These people worked on this issue: Barbara
Morris, Sandra Coney, Sharon Alston, Rosemary
Ronald, Val Cole, Hilary Haines, Anne Persons,
Janet Lepper, Libby Burgess, Jenny Mackintosh.

Oct 1$: Most women clerical workers will
receive a wage rise of about 4% as a result of
agreement on equal pay award provisions
rescued last week.

Cover: Barb ara St a m a h

broadsheet
Send articles, letters,
drawings etc to 1
Sandra Coney, 11 Wallace
St, Herne Bay, Auckland

Oct 17 : Northern Hairdressers' Union officials
are seeking; an 83% increase in women's hair
dressers' wages as a first step towards equal
pay. The employers offered 76# which was
unacceptable to the Union.
Nov 1:
Resolutions from the United Women's
Convention were precented today to the Prime
Minister by a deputation of four women.
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Bound Trust has
to undertake its
the Marlborough
the same course as
lifting*

Oct 8 :
The Tunisian Government has legalised
abortion during the first 3 months of pregnancy»
as part of a campaign to slow population growth.
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Oct 6 :
The N.Z. Outward
decided to allow 14 girls
rigorous 23-day course in
Sounds. The girls will do
the boys except for heavy

Nov
The Auckland branch of NOW wants to
nominate the Commissioner of Police, Mr Sharp,
as the "Man of the Year for Women". Recently
the Commissioner announced that policewomen
were kq be treated the same ns men.
Mr W.H.A. Sharp needs congratulating for
acknowledging that the police force in the
past has discriminated against women. He has
ordered that in the future women officers are
to be treated nc differently from men.
Similar instructions were issued seven years
ago "But reticence end caution by too many
controlling officers in detailing policewomen
for difficult tasks and duties effectively
inhibited the realisation of professional
oarity. All too often policewomen found them
selves sheltered from the physical rough-andtumble and insulated from difficult decisions.
On tho premise that they couldn't be attacked
by a typewriter, or injured by a telephone,
duties were often found for them as typists and
telephonists which guaranteed their ineffective
ness as policewomen trained for field duties."
"Confinement leave" will be available and
policewomen will be able to return to their jobs
after having children without loss of seniority.
Married women will also be able to join the
force.
.
Robin Black has organised a series of films
of interest to feminists. Auckland Women's
Liberation will be showing "Two Daughters",an.
Indian film with G Certificate in the first
couple of weeks of Decem ber. Feminists
interested in seeing this film contact Sandra
Coney, 764-893, for details of when and where.

editorial

sex man a ?
Some of our readers have reacted hostilely to
the topics covered in the last B&ocuL6he.e*t,
Men,it seems, and some women too can sympathise
with our aims and beliefs when we're on nice
"safe and respectable" topics like equal pay
and non-discriminatory education, but any dis
cussion of sex is below the belt* In the four
teen issues of B*joaxUhe.eX that have appeared
since BioadLehe.&t14 inception, the last was
the first to discuss woman's sexuality
explicitly. Now, suddenly, we've become a
dirty rag which does the movement a disservice
and which nice clean people wouldn't like
>
to have on their coffee-table*

called, but, miraculously there should be
virgins enough to go round every man who has
marriage in view), and that women who haven't
saved themselves for marriage are "damaged
goods".

The angry reaction — in some cases, furious —
to our article was eclipsed by the antagonism
brought to the surface by the cartoon accompanying the text. This depicts a couple in bed,
the woman saying, not unkindly, to her lover
"The best screw in the business, eh, big shot?
Wiped out on that third orgasm'" Our critics
see this as anti-male. Yes, it does depict men
in a one-down position, but isn't this what
men have been doing to women in cartoons and
What do these critics see as the cause of
jokes in everything from Playboy, to Jiggs,
women's depressed status in our society and the
and on lavatory walls for years. And are
cause of continuing discrimination against us?
the^e. jokes at oua. expense seen as anti-female?
Atrophied muscles? Smaller brain size? 1 see
"Then", they said, "you're doing what you don't
it uncompromisingly as sex. Precisely because
like men doing to you. You're playing at their
we are born with a uterus and vagina instead of
game." Yes, I suppose we are, and beating them
testicles, we are treated as a race apart. It
at it too. Are we women aJjaay^ expected to
is because of that we can't get certain jobs;
turn the other cheek? When I have found it
it is because of that we are taught to desire
hard to even produce a smile when some
a different direction in our lives; it is because
sniggering male shows me a joke that ridicules
of that we need childcare centres;
it is
women (and how many of them don't?)I've been
because of that that little girls are born with
told I've got no sense of humour. Well, the
one foot behind a kitchen sink. So any feminist
ball's in your court now chaps. S M I L E .
magazine would be miserably failing in its
duties by not mentioning the subject which is
- Sandra Coney
the root cause of its existence. "Adam out of
P.S. This is what 0 find offensive. Pick up
Eve" was intended as a morale-booster, a little
any newspaper, comic etc. and you'll find this
ego-trip for females. For years we've been told
sort of thing quite acceptable humour. I find
by magazines, books, problem columns, medical
it sick because it i * acceptable.
textbooks, our doctors and our mothers that men
are "different" from women - they have greater
IFI SAW 'E CAN'T GO T'\
"needs", (and implicitly it's our duty to meet
THE DOG RACIN' W/' Y0?
these needs), they get aroused more easily,
‘E C A N 'T G O 1
----- Mthat it's normal for women not to have orgasms
and that anatomically we're just a rudimentary
form of the "true" male form.
We haven't really progressed far from the days
when wives were taught to think about something
they were looking forward to, like decorating a
new hat, while performing their wifely duties.
And maybe these ideas have some validity in our
present relations between the sexes. John
Stuart Mill said that no conclusion could be
drawn about what is natural between the sexes
by looking at the existing system. How can
you have a satisfactory relationship with men
when they are always on top - in and out of
bed? How can you give yourself and your love,
when you have no feeling of self-worth? How
can you take, when you feel you have nothing to
offer in return because you are inferior?
And I wonder if behind this outrage there
i°n't a little bit of the attitude that it
isn't nice for women to talk about sex. It's
all right for men to have their outlets like
P-Lcy/Aoy. etc. but women somehow should be
purer, nobler and above that sort of thing.
That sort of attitude is still around (shades
of decorating hats) and seems to be caused by
the belief that women have a "sacred duty" i.e.
bearing children (and that's not my phrase. I
read it once in Playboy. in a letter from a
Q.I. in Vietnam who wrote to say it was all
right for him to give vent to his suppressed
sexual urges while in Vietnam, but he couldn't
concede his wife the same right back home
because of these same sacred duties.) It
manifests itself in the myths that nice girls
don't like sex, that it's all right for men to
sleep around("sowing their wild oats" that's
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letters
Tawa
Wellington

Dear Etocuio/iee-t,
SISTERHOOD IS POWERFUL: I've just read a social
ist pamphlet with the above title. It makes the
mistake, as many feminists do, of using the word
'sisterhood* to mean the economic power and
bargaining power of united women. Sisterhood is
rather the emotional bond that unites women,
regardless of their creed, race, colour or beliefs.
It
powerful, but not in the sense that a trade
union is powerful.

natural mothers aborted them. However, under the
influence of my chosen Quaker faith (which rejects
sex stereotyping) and my feminist involvement, I
have painfully changed my mind and now seek a
change in this country's legislation on abortion.

I stress
because the issue generates
such depth of conviction that a change of personal
At the end of the recent New Zealand United Women's
conviction is well nigh impossible for most women.
Convention I put forward a resolution (which was
I implore all women who read this article to
carried unanimously) deploring the discourtesy of
respect the integrity of their sisters who
the anti-abortion lobby who walked out while a
conscientiously and emotionally oppose them on
Polynesian woman was speaking about the workshop
this issue, and to recognise that such methods as
on Polynesian women, and reaffilming that sister
vocal abuse, ridicule, confrontation, and militant
hood, or loving-kindness between women was more
demonstrations are more likely to harden entrenched
important than any one feminist issue.
attitudes in the unconvertable than to attract the
I wish now that I had included in the resolution,
few people who are still uncommitted enough to hav
censure of the equal discourtesy shown by a pro
an open mind.
abortion group near me who loudly hissed the
- Catherine Wilson
misguided women who were walking out. The
Polynesian speaker was more interrupted by this
Parliament House
vocal display of intolerance and bad manners, than
Wellington
by the silent women leaving, who, after all, ate.
our sisters too, however wrong we may think their
16 October 1973
action was.
Dear BtoadLoheet
Both pro's and anti's had hoped to win a big
flamboyant showdown over the abortion issue. To
Tour latest October issue has just landed on
the disappointment of both groups of extremists,
my desk and, as with other periodicals I
the Convention organisers had very wisely chosen a endeavour to read them all. A few are out
format for the session that did not allow speakers
standing publications, the majority need never
from the floor to rehash any of the remits from
have been printed; this month's Btoad^heet
the workshops.
filled me with despair.
The petulant display of immaturity was retaliation
by both forms of extremists who were determined to
'do their thing' regardless of the wishes of the
Convention as a whole - even at the expense of a
Polynesian sister. Such childishness and narrow
mindedness is unimpressive and hardly likely to
win converts to either extreme point of view.
When did you last hear of someone who was
persuaded to change their mind by being hissed at?
If our strength and power as women truly lies in
our sisterhood, then let us be true to our sex's
wisdom by refusing masculine techniques of
aggression to achieve political success and to win
power games. Unfortunately, the male press
present understand such methods, and represented
this sad little scene as a focal point of the
Convention. If success is measured by press
coverage, then rudeness is a useful technique,
sisters!

Why so much preoccupation with sex, abortion,
orgasms, erotism, etc. etc. when the feminist
movement has so much more to be concerned about.
If we want to change society's attitude to us
then surely we must begin to mould the attitudes
where it counts most and to direct such a
campaign at the most receptive age groups.
Vhen you speak of playcentres, kindergartens,
or early education of any kind are you only
concerned with a place to dump your brat, or
is that child a beautiful human being worthy
of the very best of physical and mental
nourishment. Aren't you concerned with stereo
typed literature being thrust at our infants?

The abortion issue is n o t as simple as the
extremists would have us believe. Any woman's
decision is unique - affected by her conscience,
ethical consciousness, intelligence and education,
and personal emotional history. Those who use the
slogan 'A woman's right to choose' must allow
sister-women to choose freely which side of the
abortion controversy they support. Those who
espouse 'the rights of the unborn child' must
likewise not deny the basic human right of
freedom of thought and speech and action to their
sist er-opponents•
My own decision is an example of how unique each
woman's decision must be. I was a devout Catholic
until I was 25 and ardently opposed abortion. Also,
I was infertile which has meant that I so desired
a child that it has been hard to identify with
women wanting an abortion. Another personal
factor is that I have adopted two beautiful
children who would not have been ours had their

Our children (any age) are subject to the most
subtle yet effective pressures by the news
media, television,radio, merchandising
advertising ever experienced in history.
It seems that one can't sell benzine without
stressing sex, or stressing speed power etc.
which are guaranteed to kill or maim in some way.
The superficiality of it all unfortunately does
rub off on to the most impressionable.
Has not Btoadtheet fallen into the trap by
trying to outshock and outsex other publications,
thereby proving nothing is gained by playing it
their way.
Perhaps a few curious perverts may
get a kick, but the cause of women is
certainly not getting a lift with this sort of
garbage.
Vhy not apply a new constructive attitude to
the whole scene? Encourage our sisterhood to
confidence. Foster pride in the knowledge we
are lucky to be born female and that the world
has more meaning for us. Cultivate good mental
attitudes by enlightened education. Mould
characters and stability by proving it's better
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to be proud, clean and selective rather than
become an indiscriminate sleeping partner, who
doesn't give a damn.

pretty sure that I did not dream this since the
article in question carried my by-line.
Paranoia, dear ladies, is one thing - but
purblindness is quite another.

In the process of creating a worthwhile person
equipped with the best of human values we can
then expect greater achievements by our own sex
and by our own efforts.

Yours in Emily Pankhurst
- Iain Macdonald

All the legislation in the world cannot change
attitudes, only we can by example.
During the course of my teenage and adult years
I have met almost every possible male chauvin
istic barrier that most women do, economically,
socially and legally. Yet I find there is no
time for bitter recriminations. There are no
medals for martyrs today. If you want change,
then you must start with yourself and make sure
that every change one makes is better for us
all.
Yours sincerely,
- Dorothy Jelicich, M.P.

Auckland 3
6 October 1973
Sisters
Having just come down to earth after the United
Women's Convention, my sincere thanks to all who
worked so hard and for so long in planning the
Convention. Despite the lack of enthusiasm from
the press generally, I believe it was a unique
historic occasion for New Zealand and one which
heralds a new era in social relations or, to
state it more emphatically, sexual relations.
We will never get an egalitarian society (and
I do not consider it irrationally idealistic
to wish for one) without basic changes in our
sexual attitudes. A cursory look at history will
support my view, and it is rather more than
overdue that we strive towards this egalitarian
concept than be deflected on to a passive and
soul-destroying course of accepting that the
world has too many other major problems for ours
to be of much consequence. I believe it to be
of vital consequence, and basic to our future.
I look forward to buying a few copies of the
proposed book on the Convention. If cost will
could it contain a listing of groups and
individuals attending and, in particular, could
reference be made to the many very old women
whom I saw there? If these women are feminists
of long-standing, we ought to know who they are
and see more of them.

While we are humbly grateful that any newspapers
noticed the United Women's Convention at all, we
would like to point out that Toni Church was
bemoaning the lack of PRE-Convention pub
licity. For three months before the Convention
weekend regular press releases and information
were sent to the newspapers with minimal
results. Iain Macdonald must have a limited
understanding of the position of women to think
that publicity on the morning the Convention
commenced, could enable women to get there.
Can you imagine what sort of reaction most wives
would have got if they'd said to their husbands
over breakfast at 8*30 a.m. on Saturday morning
on the 15th: "Look dear, I'm just reading about
this Convention for women being held this week
end. I've just got time to throw on a dress and
go. Can you clear the table and look after the
children for the rest of the weekend?"
"But I wanted to see the test match this
afternoon ..."
"Yes, it's a pity about that. But this Con
vention sounds terribly interesting and you did
go to football last weekend, so I think it's
only fair that I go out. I'll be back by
5*30 p.m. so you could dash down to the pub and
hear about the game from the boys."
"But tomorrow there's the company golf
tournament. They're relying on me. I can't let
the chaps down."
"Oh, really? You didn't tell me about that."
"Well, I knew you'd probably be home anyway.
The garden needs doing. And Julie and Paul have
been asked to the Wilson's kids' birthday party."
"Now you'll be able to take them yourself, won't
you? It'll be a new experience for you. Pass me
my car keys, dear, I'm off. Don't forget to
put the roast on at k. There are kumaras and
pumpkin in the fridge. I'll take that $5 off the
top of the tallboy. You won't need it now
you're not going to the football. Bye."
TYPICAL?
And I am becoming deeply suspicious of the
alleged "sympathies" of men who write to
BJiocuL6he.c£ in the sort of defensively
flippant and patronising tone adopted by Mr
Macdonald. "Delectable Whitehorn and Reid"
and "dear ladies" indeed.

Yours truly

- Sandra Coney
Publicity Officer, United
Women's Convention

- Janet Lawler
Reauera
Auckland
Dear Madam or MS as the case say be,

Miramar
Wellington
17 October 1973

In your October issue, one Toni Church
editorialised strongly against the alleged lack
of press coverage of the United Women's Con
vention held in Auckland. In particular, Ms
Church stated that "if we'd had only one decent
picture of Katherine Whitehorn or Elizabeth
Reid with a little piece beside it on the
Convention, we would have had the 2000 present
we'd hoped for ..."

Dear Sisters

May I, as a male and a journalist far from un
sympathetic to your cause, point out that Ms
Church has done at least one Auckland newspaper
an injustice.
On the Saturday on which the Convention opened
there appeared - slap at the top of the front
page of the īieua ZccuLand. HcAjOsLcL - a colour—cuminterview story about the arrival of the
delectable Whitehorn and Reid. Flanking the
text were photographs of the two ladies. I am
4

As a suggestion: in view of Norman Kirk's
comment that he does not need a women's
adviser, as Gough Whitlam does, because his
wife advises him on women's matters, let us
all write about whatever our pet beef as a
woman, a serious properly-thought-out letter,
to
Mrs Ruth Kirk
Women's Adviser to the Prime Minister
Parliament Buildings
Wellington
We might enlighten the Kirks as to the number
and kind of problems that we have as women.
Cheers,
- Anne de Lacey Davidson

broadsheets
Womens Champions for
1973’
also possibles for the games in hurdles and
high jumping respectively.
Colleen Mills is being given Broadoheet' 4
award for courage, determination and showing
that "you can't keep a good woman down".

The Prime Minister (alias Kirkie recently
bemoaned the dirth of women nominated for the
New Year Honours list. So Broadoheet
decided it would make its own award to a woman
we feel must have given a terrific boost to the
confidence of other (particularly older) women.
And to ensure we aren't accused of discriminating,
there's a man we would like to recognise on
account of his special efforts on our behalf in
the field of journalism.

Tom Scott
Men's "Women's Champion of the
Year"
Tom Scott is our favourite male journalist at
the moment. In a field noted for a preponder
ance of chauvinistic, patronising men, he
stands out as an example of that rare commodity ■
a man with his consciousness (of women's
oppression) raised. His was the only newspaper
review of the United Women's Convention by a man
which was fair and untainted by any desire to be
little, to have a laugh at our expense. He was
the only male journalist who didn't react with
outrage at our outrage at the Rockland Star. *4
treatment of the Convention in its September 15
issue. Here is what he said:

Colleen M ills
Women's "Women's Champion of the
Year"

7hl4 being the f i n a l addr.e44, a panel
gueotlon 4C44lon began, ta be In te rru p te d
W the a r r iv a l o f that. e v e n in g ' 4 Rucktand
Star.. 3t contained a con ven tion phota o f
mother and c h ild captioned ta 4uggeot that,
baby O liv e r would ra th e r have been at. the
Jte4 t with the bago.
3 thought it - a 4tupld,
p a th etic, harmle44 enough g e stu re and wao
4 tunned bg the anger th a t g re eted Aha
announcement. Speakers denounced I t 40
4 tron g lg 3 began p ot the f l r o t tim e ta
p e r c e iv e the e n o t i l t g o f th e deopatr and
rage.
3t wcu5 g e t ana then p e t t g h u m ilia tion
heaped upon a iraunhatn of. 4uch t m u t t a . R
toad to I t A t a lio t t c , p a tt o f a whole too
huge p ot compiehenolon.
On th io 4 ta te o f heightened awa,rene44 3
watted with Christine. thtough town ta th e
ctech e. Pū44lng one pub, 4 e v e r a l men
maudtln with t e o t te4 u lt4 and a lco h o l,
d tlb b le d out on to the pavement to j e e r .
" Can 3 bottom th a t bodg? " and "3 b e t 4he
goe 4 o f f . "
R e je c tin g the r ljg ld lt g op
40 c t e t g '4 4 ex t o le o , th a t and bein g o u tnumbeted, 3 decided c h lv a lt g woo
tedundant In 4uch a 4 ltu a tlo n and 4 c u ttle d
on 04 though deaf.. The atmxhalt th e s is had
become te a h ltg .
He appears to completely sympathise with the
Women's movement and recognises the gross depth
of male opposition to it. In fact, he appears
to identify more with women and their struggle
than with men.

20 years ago Colleen Mills was an Auckland
women's 80 metres hurdles and high jump
representative. She retired when she married Les
Mills» the veteran shot put and discus thrower.
Now, in her late thirties, she is back in the
running with her eye on selection for the New
Zealand team for the Commonwealth Games. She is
concentrating on the hOO metres and so far has run
the distance a second inside the qualifying stan
dard of 56 seconds set for the Games. At Porritt
Stadium, Hamilton, a few weeks ago, competing
in the Northern League grading athletics
meeting, she won the second division of the
women's kOO metres in the fastest time of the
day of 55 «seconds. She had previously covered
that distance with times of 56*5 seconds and
58.2 seconds. Mrs Mills' son andchughter are

7he women'4 I t b . movement can’ t be
ab4ttacted and I n t e t t e c t u a l ls ed (t h e cta 44 lc
mate d efen ce) o t rubbished (a n o th e t cta 44 lc
mate d efen ce) out of. e x is te n c e . 3 know mang
women oppo4ed, 3 4U,spect becau4e I t I 4
threatening, ch allenging th e v e tg mgth t h e l t
4 ta b ltt t g I 4 anchored t o .
7he pain o f
4ubml44lan I 4 leA4 than the pain o f
r e a lis a t io n .
iRang women ju o t cannot a ffo rd
th e e f f o r t , 40 both 4exeo 4 ttu g g le on I n a
world o f black, and w hite, l i t t l e a p p recia t
ing th a t i t ta In f a c t b r l g h t lg colo u red .
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Ht Eden padk, flew Zealand manhood and the
v l d U l t y ethic, we*e on t d i a l . They. l o s t .
Ot th e ym, He-w Zealand women, also on
t d i a l , we*e a cqu itted - dism issed unde*,
s e c t io n 42 o f the pa we*, game, th a t says
women ate to he lgn o*ed , e s p e c ia lly when
they, have something, to say.
To® Scott's sympathies are not just skin deep
either* In fact, there a te quite a few "liberal"
men who can be quite convincing,in theoretical
discussion, that they are with you all the way.
Practical application of their viewpoint to
their own lives is usually quite another thing*
Tom Scott, however, has spent this year at home
as a househusband, keeping house while his wife
works,and caring for their child, Shaun.
Perhaps that provided the radicalising exper
ience that shaped Tom Scott's understanding of
the plight of women.
3 f I t woo n ot q u ite h e l l , I t was a
devolutionady expedience» housekeeping. fad
a few weeks -fa*, a s ic k o*. absent padtne*. I s
p a in less» Smugness and a sense of. the n o lle
pd euall and one goes about everyth in g a t
high speed and good headt. D ish es, -beds,
washing ate ea pld lg dispatched and o ft e n
cupboards ate spdlng cleaned o*. w alls
washed as th e*e I s nothing to I t »
Such enthusiasm, and bdute vlgoud, hawev e t,
i s d i f f i c u l t to maintain I n th e f u l l
knowledge th a t the chadade must l a s t one
yea*.»
0 don’t know how I t must f e e l to
th o se who fa ce I t as a l i f e -l o n g task» 3
d o n 't know how th ey cope» (S t a t i s t i c a l l y
most don’t ) .

Here is what Tom Scott has to say about himself:
"I was born in London in 19^7 of Irish parents,
one of a set. I spent the first nine months of
my life in damp cramped harmony with my twin
sister* A precocious child, I spurned protocol,
and was born first* At three, aur parents
swapped the working class privations of England
for the sunkissed New Zealand equivalent. My
father being a northern Protestant, and my
mother a southern Catholic, they thought exile
would resolve their inevitable conflicts. It
didn't of course, and the numerous progeny of
this unlikely union were forced into an early
neutral agnosticism. There is now a part of the
Manawatu that is forever Bogside. While a
student I edited a number of lllasske*ades.
Adolescently spotty and pathetically sexist, I
am truly repentant about some of the copy and
fiercely defensive about the rest. Christine
and I were part of a student volunteer scheme
at Manawaroa (a local psychiatric unit)* We
were promoted to charge of the O.T. Department
when the regular staff retired from exhaustion*
It was this demanding experience that led
directly to my appointment as Anatomy and
Physiology tutor at the O.T. school at the
C.I.T* in Petone. I was the only male on the
staff, and the pupils,with one exception, were
all girls as well* I spent many hours trying to
convince both staff and students on the desper
ate need for liberation on all fronts. My limited
success proved my powers of persuasion were no
match for their indoctrination. One year was
enough* Christine was going potty at home and
we, together, decided on a swap* My motives
weren't strictly pure. I wanted to do more
cartooning, and foolishly banked on domesti
city leaving me the time, and more importantly,
the inclination to do so*
I am 6 foot high and nearly that distance wide
(not really). I have a splendid red beard and
a colour co-ordinated gold filling* I bear no
resemblance to Burt Reynolds, though I have been
mistaken for Annie Walker and Rolf Harris."
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In this issue you will read an extract from
Dlady o f a Iliad Househusband,
an article Tom Scott wrote about his
experiences for The L is ten ed , November 3 - 9 «
We knew Ian Cross wouldn't mind us reprinting
it*
Tom Scott is being given Bdoadshpet’s
award for being sympatico and for being man
enough to let the rest of the world know about
it.

Rebels with aC ause

WOMBH P E E
/N D iS P u J A d l y B/OLOG/CEULy- E T C --E T C --

PRED/SPOSEI> TO PO / r - EAJJOY • ATT/9/V
TOTAL F V L F / U M f N T THROUGH I T - - A H D

BES/OES SH E iS Eco/ooM tcAuV VIABLE
TO T H E C^VA/TAY THAT h / A Y .............

obtain the higher position because he is married
and has a child? It still happens - don't doubt
ici She is powerless to prevent it and is ex
ploited by the male society. The second group are
tl.- anonymous "housewives". They, too, are an
exploited and alienated group - subjects of the
"big con". Here there is a problem of unfulfilled
role expectation. The culturally conditioned
expectation, which is part of every young female's
socialisation, is of a dreamy white wedding, music
and bells, followed by bliss and happiness,
beautiful children, a "wonderful" husband and life
in a Lockwood home. Reality is often less - a
suburban housing estate, a husband commuting long
distances and away much of the week, and this oftei
followed by weekends with "the boys". Maybe
finance is a problem. She becomes full-time baby
sitter, homemaker and domestic, tied to her
immediate environment. She is also likely to be
financially dependent upon her husband and
therefore quite powerless to change the situation.
One could go on.
The point is that what a woman is actually faced
with is often far removed from what she is led to
believe will be the case. The conspirators in this
case are society at large, but the media, the
manufacturers, and the advertiser, in particular.
Ve must realise it!

In an age of increasing awareness of one's relative
deprivation, women too have seen an anomalous
situation. Some of them have defined a "social
problem" - an area of social life which needs the
attention of all members of society. For make no
mistake! Like increasing crime rates, and air
pollution, the problems women have today, are
both defined by and caused by society, i.e.
everybody.
At the beginning of 1971 it was observed that
disproportionate numbers of women were admitted to
Oakley Psychiatric Hospital suffering from "stress
and strain" if not actual "nervous breakdown"
requiring E.C.T. (shock treatment). The opinion
of the psychiatrists was that if society built
into its welfare scheme an all expenses paid
annual holiday for housewives and mothers, these
women would not be in psychiatric hospitals. They
would not have reached "breaking point" and be in
need of a quiet, responsibility-free rest. This
is a pure cop-out; a red herring! The roots of
this problem lie deep in the social structure.
What right does the dominant group in society have
to maintain half of the population at a level just
free of breaking point year after year? For it is
certain that for every woman who sees the inside
of a psychiatric hospital, there are a hundred
more who are in the same position.

I'd like to look at why Women's Liberation may
have evolved in the light of an existing theory,
for it might be possible to work backwards and
attack the problem at its roots. Perhaps the
theory most relevant to women's position is
Marx's theory of Alienation. Here a sub-group
(women) are exploited by the dominant group (men).
The sub-group feels alienated i.e. powerless and
cut off from equal opportunity. There is then
reaction to this, which may take one of two forma:
rebel"*ion or other forms of escape. The rebellioi

Two sub-groups: It appears that there are two
sub-groups of women. First, the woman who has no
childminding duties, who is working. She is trying
to make her way in a male dominated world. She is
working within the basic institutions of our
society - hospitals, offices, factories,
universities and schools etc. Because women have
equal opportunity, as far as educational policy is
concerned, they can compete with men on an equal
footing. They can if given the chance; but how
often does the male with fewer qualifications
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1 b Bet off by those who have higher education*
economic advantage and personal fulfilment and who
through advantageous experience are equipped
emotionally to lead the formation of a "movement"
#.g« Germaine Greer, Gloria Steinem, Kate Millett,
etc. If there is no rebellion - no positive
attempt to change social conditions (i.e. institute
a working system of true equal opportunity), then
the reaction will be destructive. There is
evidence that among housewives suicide, mental
illness, alcoholism, drug taking, baby-bashing and
general symptoms of psychological stress are of
inordinately high incidence. Of course no one is
going to argue that these are characteristic of
suburban women only, but they are self-destructive
tactics involving large numbers of people; the
largest alienated group in society according to
Kate Millett (1).At this point hospitalisation may
occur. There may be court procedures if the
reaction took the form of infanticide or some
other illegal activity, and it often does. The
group is labelled "neurotic suburban housewives".
Social control is instigated to prevent further
incidence of the behaviours shown. It is more
likely that the control will be exerted on the
action group rather than help given to the quietly
suffering, because the action group visibly
threatens the male dominated social structure.
This, of course, is short-sighted. If men were
not basically exploiting women, they would realise
that the wasted energy and potential of so many
people was detrimental to their own quality of life.
The husband's life is certainly to be improved if
his wife is a positive, self-fulfilled person.
Kate Millett notes(2) "The enormous social change
involved in a sexual revolution is basically a
matter of altered consciousness, the exposure and
elimination of social and psychological realities
underlying political and cultural structures."
We, as women need to effect a change in political
and economic institutions in our society. We will
not be helped by the majority of men, for it is
they, who in terms of the valued things of our
society, have so much to lose.
The problem is that all the reactions listed - from
women's lib to baby-bashing - reflect underlying
causal conditions inherent in the social system. As
I have postulated, it is an alienated state of
living.

Certainly a problem has been defined. Today
women are in the news. Fighting for a
"liberated" way of life. They are attempting to
throw off the constraints of the male-female
ascribed roles and clear the way for free access
to those goals they would like to achieve.
Democratic societies theoretically abhor slavery.
Tet the Milletts and the Greers of the world talk
of a suppressed race, whose bondage is analogous
to that of any American negro slave - suburban
women. Doctors talk of "suburban neurosis" - it
is vague and ill-defined. The howlings of the
popular press on the position of women in the
suburbs reflect an awareness by a few who,
fortunately, do have access to the media.
Such press reports do two things: First, they
reflect a growing awareness that "something is
rotten •••." and secondly, they ensure, by their
education value, that women will stop feeling
isolated and alone in their predicament. .Do not
forget that knowledge is a powerful weapon, and
so is a feeling of togetherness. The initial
small interest group (of the Greers etc) have
done a great job. Ve are now at stage two in
dealing with the position of Women as an
institutionalised social problem. Concern must
now be shared and widespread. It must be widely
recognised that there ^ a problem, and that
something needs to be done about it. It is
_
pointless always preaching to the converted. We
need to consider what sort of people can or need
to be convinced. We need to consider the role the
mass media could play (as opposed to the negative
way in which it operates for the women's cause at
present) in promoting widespread concern and find
ways by which to manipulate it to do so.
Finally, an all out effort like the United Women's
Convention is a massive step forward for the New
Zealand cause. If action groups arising out of
it organise themselves effectively, the people
who legislate, and who are in charge of the funds,
can be activated for the cause - and the system
uaML change given time.
(1) Kate Millett, Scxuai, ToJJJJjc* , Equinox
Books, Avon New York, 1970.
(2) as above.
- Julie I. Thompson
Sociology Department
The University of
Auckland

Even an indestructible pest needs friends

subscribe sell

I0 NORFOLK ST., AUCKLAND2
$2 fo r5 $3 for 10
Poetry Competition:
Results of the Poetry Competition will be
published in the first issue next year. 18
entries were received, totalling over 100
poems, so the task of selecting the best
is mind-boggling.
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Groups - you can sell BJiocuUhteA and make
money for your group - 5 cents per copy (see
inside front cover). We need help in selling
Btoad^hjcct and hope that other groups will
assist in spreading the word.
BAxjacLah&e^t
is ideal to sell when you go to schools, house
wives ',groups etc.and when you hold meetings,
seminars etc. of your own.

Everything you
alw ays wanted to
know about
housewives ••
but never bothered t
Perhaps the most ambivalent role performed by
women today is the housewife's. For, although,
the housewife is being constantly told that her
job is the most rewarding and satisfying a
woman can undertake end that she forms the back
bone of society, she is also stereotyped as an
unthinking cabbage and a dropout from the "real"
world* The housewife's status, and with it her
self-esteem, has been lowered to the point
where a woman, when asked what she does, will
answer "I don't work. I'm just a housewife."
There appear to be a number of reasons for the
housewife's lack of prestige in the community.
Many have been well chronicled. Financial
dependence, unpaid work in a society where
status is in direct relationship to the amount
of money you earn, the fact that housewives
ere all female (and any female intensive work
area is downgraded in our society) all con
tribute to the housewife's low image. The one
that concerns me here is the lack of creativity
in the functions of the housewife in modern
society. Housewifery today is not a skilled
occupation - it is merely repetitive.

been made the scapegoat for dissatisfaction
among housewives, and, while the movement's
policy has always been that women should be
able to choose whether they want to stay home
and bring up children or go to work, it is easy
to see why this misconception has arisen. Women's
Liberation decries the lesser academic
achievements of women, the scarcity of women in
the professions, politics and business, and gets
excited about the increase of women in the work
force and achievements of women in previously
male-dominated occupations. Is it then not
tacitly criticising the woman who -te/ec-to
these pursuits? The woman who chooses to
stav at home.
It is worth remembering that many women find
partial or total satisfaction in being house
wives - and they are not all so unintelligent
as to have been brainwashed into willing them
selves to like it. After all, there is
negligible job satisfaction in working with a
machine in a large factory or adding up figures
in some government department. There
good things about being a housewife. In the
house, the housewife is her own boss and makes
her own timetable and decisions about when she
does what. If she can organise things she can
do during the week what her working husband
(and sisters) can only do at the weekend (when
everyone else is doing it too), And, most
importantly, there can be intense satisfaction
from being intimately involved at the closest
emotional and physical level with other human
beings - that is, her children. There is
certainly an argument to be made for the belief
that men are the losers by denying themselves
this.

Before the "miracles" of modern technology
brought us vacuum cleaners, washing machines,
electric irons and stoves etc. a certain
amount of mystique could validly be attached to
housework. Our grandmothers knew how to make
soap, bake bread, keep their stoves black, make
lace and embroider, maintain the temperature of
an iron without a thermostat, and starch shirt
collars. I'm not advocating a return to the
days of 'glorious pioneering housewifery' but
in terms of job skills and personal satisfaction
in one's work, the pre-mechanised housewife
would win hands down. Today, most of the house
wife's tasks can be accomplished with the flick
of a switch or a trip to the local supermarket.
This should have freed women to move into other
fields in order to achieve personal satisfaction
and provide creative outlets. It did not.
Society mustered its forces (religious,
political and psychological) to keep women in
the home. Because, of course, someone has to
look after the children. And somehow housework
and children go together like Siamese twins.
Although like Siamese twins their demands are
often divergent.

- Sandra Coney

RtoaxL6he.e*t set out to find out what house
wives think about their jobs and their lives.
We also interviewed some men who, in their
jobs, see women who are finding life as a
housewife difficult.

Most women still opt for becoming housewives.
Many end up suffering from job fatigue which
manifests itself in drug taking, battered
babies and psychiatric disorders at one end of
the scale and lassitude and boredom at the
other. Women's Liberation has to some extent

Thelma, early thirties, two children. "I
had to leave school when I was fifteen and
went to work in a grocery store. Later I
trained to be a milliner but I stopped when I
got married. That was when I was nineteen.
Before my kids started school I got very de-
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pressed and my doctor suggested Ī went to work.
At the moment Ī work two days a week in a fac
tory and also I work at home making lampshades.
This has been a terrific help. I'm sure the
whole family is much happier now I work.
Ī quite like housework as I dislike having to
work regular hours. But at times I feel I was
never meant to be a mother. I do resent having
to be the one who is always responsible for the
children. I should have married when I was a
bit older, but all my friends were getting
married and I was worried I would be left on
the shelf. I would like to have had a better
education - I would like to study psychology,
but I don't think Ī could cope with examina
tions. My husband and I haven't much to say to
each other these days. While you've got the
children round you tend to talk about them and
lose sight of the fact that you're not communi
cating with each other any more. I dread what
will happen when the children leave home. It
would be pretty awful, though, trying to live
here without a husband. You just wouldn't be
acceptable."
Mangere housewife aged Mt. Has three
children and has been married 21 years.
One child at school, two at work.
I had no lifelong desire to be a housewife.
I was in the junior air corps in England, and
I wanted to work in small air cargo planes.
I wanted to be a spinster actually. I was
also a secretary before I was married. Since I
have been married I have only worked in a parttime capacity. I didn't go to work when the
children were little; I don't think people
should have children unless they're prepared
to stay at home with them. I quite enjoy
being a housewife really, although I wouldn't
say it'8 easier than going out to work. But
at home I can please myself when I do things.
The greatest thing I miss through not going
out to work is the company of other adults.
I have the neighbours and the people at the
tennis club, but they mostly have small
children, and usually talk about them. At work
there was a variety of people. Young girls
talking about their boyfriends - and we'd have
them on. And also there were other men as
companions. Yes, a job gives you another
involvement in life. It's good to have two
main involvements, your home and your job. If
I had the chance to marry or not to, again, I
would. I wouldn't give up being married, I've
married a man in a million.

Christine, married 8 years, with two children.
Now in a psychiatric hospital.
"I married to escape home. I had only been
working eight months when I got married and I
worked up until I was about to have my first
child. I got very lonely - it was about six
months after we moved into our house that the
neighbours got round to coming to see me. I
joined Young Wives, but I found being a
housewife completely unstimulating.
My husband never helped with the housework and
I used to mow the lawns and do the garden as
well. He never helped with the children either.
His business was crumbling and he was always
working late. I started getting depressed and
began to hate the house. It was the routine
things I hated when I was sick. I'd forget
what room I'd vacuumed. I would stand in front
of a sink full of dishes for hours with my
hands in the water, thinking of nothing. My
husband just ignored me. The in-laws would
always be around telling me how to do things
and expecting meals. They turned up for break
fast every morning before they went to work
and came again after work for tea. We couldn't
afford to feed them all the time.
It might have helped if I could have faced the
fact that I needed help. I couldn't cope with
bringing up the children when I wasn't coping
with myself. Perhaps if I could have told
people exactly what I was thinking, instead of
repressing my true feelings and putting on an
"Everything's OK" front."

Three feminists interviewed a group of thirteen
women and one husband (an impartial observer
who "had nothing better to do"). As it was a
discussion group it was difficult to direct the
conversation too rigidly, but we started by
asking whether they had wanted to get married
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and become housewives. Several of the group
reacted strongly to the word 'housewife' and
preferred the word 'homemaker', but the overall
feeling wan one of pride in their chosen way of
life. Some of the women said they felt restless
at times and felt they would like something else
to do, although they didn't necessarily want to
take a job. Without exception they said the
question of marriage had never bothered them it was "the thing to do in those days". Anne
felt a real wrench at giving up her job to have
a baby. She found motherhood not as mentally
fulfilling but felt she was doing a worthwhile
job. "You have to accept it for what it is which is bringing up the next generation".
All of the women who had worked full or parttime missed the money but decided the wage
didn't merit working - generally in unskilled
jobs. There was heated discussion over our
suggestion that they should be entitled to paid
retraining programmes after time off for child
rearing. Many felt they had no right to expect
this as they had cAo-een. to have children.
They all felt committed to staying home for
the children's first five years. Some of their
comments:
"My children have now left home and I find I
need to meet people and go out and have
interests."
"Before I married, I lived from day to day. I
visited the theatre and took an active interest
in the arts. When I came to New Zealand I met
■y husband and married. I was thirty then, and
we have a good relationship, but I don't go to
the theatre any more. The pictures is about as
far as I get. In marriage you have to be pre
pared to give up a lot."
"Once the children came we didn't share the
housework any longer. 'Why keep a dog and
bark yourself' my husband says. Although,when
I was very ill for six weeks, he managed very
well and even left roe two slices of cold toast
for lunch."

ference from the children. The trouble is you
can't put things off. Meals have to be got at
certain times or the children will start com
plaining. Nappies have to be changed when they
are dirty or the kid will get nappy rash. You
can't concentrate on any one activity without
interruptions. If I just get on with what I
want to do - writing or studying, for instance I am faced with a house that looks as if a
hurricane has hit it by the time I am
finished. However, there are times when I don't
envy my husband. If it's a nice,sunny day I can
get out in the garden a n 4 weed, or go to the
beach. I have friends over with their children
or go to their houses and we can talk and have
a good time. I can afford to work unpaid for
a couple of causes I believe in without worrying
where the next meal is coming from. I don't know
that I would do it all again if I had my time
over and knew what I know now though.

Barbara, a Mount Roskill housewife, has
two pre-school children.

Katharine, 30, has been a housewife for ten
years.
I suppose I didn't set out to be a housewife,
although at school I was never really clear
about what I wanted to do. I fell in love and
somehow getting married and having children
were necessary corollaries of that. I do regret
not having finished my degree and getting some
job training before I married. I accomplished
some of that between having children but I still
face a difficult task in fitting myself into the
work force. My husband has got on to the stage
where anything I do will have to fit in with the
demands of his job as well as the children. I
have almost total responsibility for the house
and looking after the children. It is very wear
isome at times. You know everything you do
will have to be redone, endlessly. And you can
never do anything for yourself without inter

I always thought I'd get married and have
children. Before I was married I did mainly
clerical work which I found boring. I was quite
happy to stop work. There are a lot of things I
like about being a housewife. I like being my
own boss, not having someone tell me what to do
and when. This gives me a feeling of freedom.
I enjoy gardening, and I like cooking, baking,
sewing, home-decorating. I get a lot of
pleasure from my two children, although I do
find them demanding at times.
On the other hand I don't like the boring
routine of housework, but I do it because I
am really quite houseproud. I don't like
things to be dirty, although I don't mind
untidiness. I don't like not being paid for
the work I do.
I find having two pre-school children frus
trating at times. I am home all the time but I
don't have much time to myself. I will be
happier as a housewife when they are at school
and I can do things I like such as reading,
sewing, writing. I find I don't have as much
contact with adults as I would like. Without
a car I am stuck at home most of the time and
sometimes find this depressing. I am very
dependent on my husband for company after work
and at weekends. I would like to join a group
to meet people, but preferably not one which is
mainly concerned with children. I'd like a
complete change from that.
I think life would be easier for me if there
were more day-care centres where I could have
my children minded occasionally, but not all
day. As a recent immigrant I have no relatives
or old friends who can relieve me of the
children. I am hoping to be able to do some
thing about this when a branch of the N.Z.
Homemakers' Union is started in Auckland. I
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heard about this at the United Women's
Convention which I found a wonderful experience.
If I had another chance with ray life I would
not get married so young (19^) and I wouldn't
have children so soon. This would give me
sore chance to travel, and save money. But at
the time of ray first pregnancy there was
nothing I wanted more than to have a baby. Also
there are advantages in having small children
when you come to a new country. You don't have
so much time to feel lonely, and they are a
means of making contact with other people.
I have never had any career ambitions, and I
am quite happy at the prospect of continuing
as a full-time housewife when my children are
older.

case recently where the husband had a good job
and the couple mortgaged themselves up to the
hilt to buy a house. Then, he lost his job, so
to keep up the repayments the husband had to
take two jobs, and was therefore never home.
His wife could not stand the strain." Sometimes
there is nothing that can be done about the home
situation. "We had one woman in recently who
had three pre-school children and an unhelpful
husband and non-supportive family. She was
referred here because 6he was depressed and
improved sufficiently during her stay here to
be able to stand up to her husband when she
returned home. He responded by refusing to give
her any housekeeping and by beating her and the
children. She was admitted again and is now in
the process of separating from him. Of course,
she is getting all the support we can give her
to see this through."
Alan Fraser feels that on the whole
psychiatrists do not have pre-conceived ideas
about what sort of lives women should be lead
ing because of their sex. There are some,
though, who "think the woman should pull her
self together and be a woman. Ironically, it
is often female psychiatrists who have these
beliefs that women should be in the home, even
though they themselves are not doing it."

Alan rraser, Psychiatric Registrar, at Auckland
Hospital.
Housewives who ere treated for psychiatric
problems at Auckland Hospital's Ward 10 are
usually referred by GP's or taken there after
an overdose of drugs. Dr Fraser felt that most
cases of depression in housewives were treated
by GP's by "discussing their feelings and
prescribing 'happy lollies'". Most GP's were
willing to refer patients, when they considered
they needed extra help but "some GP's think
they know all about psychiatry." He said most
of the women he saw in Ward 10 had "personality
problems wnich had been aggravated by severe
stress." Difficulties in coping with pre
school children often seem to be a precipitat
ing factor. Another crucial period of the
housewife's life is when her children leave
home.

Bert Potter, group psychotherapist.
At his sumptuous headquarters on the shores of
Campbells Bay, Bert Potter takes groups of
people (at $75 for 9 days) in group psycho
therapy. About a third of the people who
attend the course ere housewives, mainly in the
50-^5 age-range and on the whole from the middle
and upper classes. He does not think his tech
niques would benefit workingclass women to any
great extent. "The workingclass housewife is
so rigid - so stuck in a rut - she can't see
any other possibilities in life."

Involvement of the whole family is encouraged
when treating a woman. Pre-school children come
into the ward with their mother and her methods
of coping with the children are observed and
helpful suggestions are made. Often at home a
child receives attention only when it is being
obnoxious and is ignored when behaving itself,
the result being that difficult behaviour
becomes the norm. Some married women attend for
the mornings only and return to their homes in
the afternoons and weekends, enabling them to
keep up with their housework and be home when
their children return from school

Bert Potter feels people lead "emotionally
sterile lives" and that "9S% of the population
spend their whole lives avoiding themselves."
What goes on in his group is designed to help
the participants "identify facets of their
personalities they have never experienced the positive and the negative parts." House
wives, he feels, lead a life that is "too
easy. They create work for themselves to fill
in empty time." Instead of "creating" work Mr
Potter suggests they indulge in activities
such as "looking at a cloud or making love."
When I suggested that working husbands might
resent the ability of their wives to spend
their time thus, his answer was that " h e
husband doesn't have to work such long hours.
He could work for shorter hours and ta..e a
drop in living standards. We've worked out
the two of us here could live for $50 a week."

The attitude of the husband towards the woman
has an important effect on any improvement
which can be made on her situation. Often
husbands have not been aware of the depressed
mental state of their wives - "the husband
does not listen to what she is saying - what
the woman says is a stimulus to the husband
to pour out his problems, so you get two
people talking to themselves. If you don't
involve the family, things are just the same
when she goes back." A quite common pattern
is for the husband to be working long nours and
giving little support to his wife. "We had a
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Bert Potter agreed that raale/female roles are
damaging, but believes that the sort of
emotional awareness he promulgates is a
necessary pre-requisite to any action in
fighting sex-role stereotyping. From what he
said and judging by the books in his room, it
would seem he believes diversified sexual
activity is the essential ingredient in
becoming emotionally awakened.
Interviewers: Tiiu Mason, Giselle Barclay,
Pip Priestley, Sandra Coney, Jenny
Mackintosh, Lorraine Berry, Sharon Alston*

fathers
By Tom Scott
This article is reprinted froa 7/wt LLvteneA.
by kind permission of Ian Cross.
Bxtract froa Diary of a Mad Househusband ••
Brought up on guns, Buffalo Bill annuals and
Bigglee, I am poorly conditioned for housewifery.
Aversion for household duties has meant a
frenzied attack on the same to crmplete them in
the shortest time possible. 01- , wiser hands
know that it is best to slow tv• pace of
domesticity so as to fill every minute of the
day in sluggish activity. My approach has not
been without cost - a small fortune has been
spent on diversional reading matter and records*
It compensates adequately until about four
o'clock, then the need to talk to someone other
than Shaun becomes very strong. If Chris is
late home she finds me unaccountably dis
gruntled, delight in company being swamped by
the larger emotion, anger at the delay. (It
could have been worse. She could have entered
in drunken song, with sticky lollies as
pathetic peace offerings).
Shaun's physical demands meant daily pilgrim
ages to the corner dairy* Our battered push
chair would speed past mums plodding quietly
behind big wheeled, high carriaged, chrome and
leather monstrosities, their well wrapped off
spring safe somewhere in the depths.

eventually inquired if I was on holiday. "Not
exactly," I replied, "I stay home and my wife
works."
Pain and disbelief played havoc with his florid
face. "You stay home all day looking after
that thing?"
"Yes," I told him.
"Is that all you do?"
"I sometimes teach."
tie seemea relieved at this, and handed over
that day's ration without further comment. Next
day, composure restored, he was unstoppable. No
matter how many people were in the shop or even
if it was empty, he would greet my arrival with,
"Here he is folks," nodding to and nudging some
imaginary companion.
"How are we today then?
The missus leave you any money, or are you
going to blow the family benefit?" At this he
would guffaw, doubling over, rendered speech
less for some minutes, bringing me a brief,
uneasy ceasefire. When recovered he would wipe
his eyes and sniff, serve me and send me off.
"Happy vacuum cleaning. Don't let those dishes
mount upl"
Neighbours, while less hysterical, obviously
didn't approve of a young father in apparent
perpetual unemployment. Many people refused to
acknowleage that I was a bona fide househusband.
Our landlord when signing tenancy agreements
asked my occupation. I told him, "Yeah, but
what else do you do?" I told him. He wrote
down schoolteacher.
At the family planning clinic Christine was
asked for her husband's occupation. They
wouldn't accept housewife. "Seriously though,"
said the young nurse after Christine's
involved explanation.
"Well, he has taught anatomy and physiology
to occupational therapy students." Well
conditioned, the nurse wrote down Doctor.
Being at home has affected me in other ways.
I nibble instead of eating. I have put on
weight and run to seed. I no longer care about
my appearance. My hair is dry, my hands
leathered and my nails broken. I mope around
all day in bedroom slippers and dressing gown,
alternating between nicotine and valium,
between ZB's Maurice Rossiter and ZM's
Malcolm Shipley. I yawn, stretch and scratch,
pour another glass of sweet sherry and do the
ironing later.
I'm happy at home.

After all, isn't everyone?

Our grocer, built like a former rugby scrum,

youthline

» 7 3 -1 7 1

CONFIDENTIAL HELPI

You can win a Christmas subscription to
&U>ad4heet for yourself or a friend, by
writing the most apt caption to the above
illustration. Send your entry to Sandra
Coney, 11 Wallace Street, Herne Bay by 31
December.
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H A VE YOU READ
THESE
As Christmas is coming up you nrght like to take
the opportunity to attempt to radicalise your
mother, friends, sister-in-law or yourself.
Below is a list of books on the Women’s Movement
compiled in the Social Sciences Department of the
Auckland Public Library. The absence of notes
about some books is not intended as a reflection
on their worth. Under the Library list we add a
few interesting titles which they have omitted.
Asterisks indicate that the title can be
purchased in paperback.
Early Classics:
Wollstonecraft, Mary
A vtndtcattori o f the *tg h t4 o f woman,
London, Unwin, 1o91. Another edition, London,
Dent, 1929» includes Mill’s essay. Written in
1792, this essay marks the conscious beginning
of the struggle for women's rights.
Mill, John Stuart
The, 4 u h jectton o f women in On Ih b e it g ,
Pepte4entattue 90ue*nment [ and]
The 4 u tfe ctto n o f women,
London, Oxford University Press, 19&9. Mill,
writing in 1861, attacked the social system
in which one sex dominates the other, and put
the case for legal rights for women.
The Modern Movement:

2»

Kedgley, Susan
Sextet, 4 0ctetg, edited by S. Kedgley and
S. Cederman. Wellington, A. Taylor, 1972.
An expose of sexist attitudes (and consequent
suffering) in New Zealand society in a
collection of anonymous case stories. Little
editorial comment.
Kooisar, Lucy
The new feminism.,

London, Franklin Watts, 1971«

Laing, Margaret Irene, ed.
Woman on woman,London, Sidgwick & Jackson, 1971*
A collection of essays by noted British women
such as Sheila Kitzinger, Eva Figes, Lady
Summerskill and Sally Trench. They attempt
through their personal experiences to answer the
question 'What is woman?' Worth reading.
'Millett, Kate
Sexuat p o ltttn a , London, Hart-Davis, 1971.
Killett dissects the work of various authors
including D.K. Lawrence, Norman Mailer and
Sigmund Freud to show that literature, in
representing life, is sexist and so
perpetuates repression.
•Mitchell, Juliet
Woman'4 e^otute, Hamondsworth, Middlesex,
Penguin Books, 1971. Essentially a book about
the Women's Movement, and its background and
politics, it also de^la with the social issues
Women's Liberation must come to grips with, and,
hopefully, change.

•Andreas, Carol
Sex and ca4te in Arne*.ten.
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 1971.

Morgan, Elaine
The descent o f woman. New York, Stein and
Day, 1^72. A contribution to evolutionary
•Beauvoir, Simone de
theory -ather than Women's Liberation, this
The second sex. New York, Modern Library, 1968. book turns the usual theories upside down First published in English 1952. A classic in
it was ancient woman's modifications that
feminist thought. The 4econd sex portrays all
were important, not man's. Worth reading.
aspects of being a woman with intelligence and
•Morgan, Robin, ccap.
sensitivity.
StateAhood to pow eefut;an anthotogg o f
•De Crow, Karen
uAtttngo feom. the Women'4 L tb e ta tto n
The young, woman' 4 gutde to ttheAxitton; a t t e e movement.
n a ttv e 4 to a h a t f -t t f e white the chotce -cs
New York, Random House, 1970. A
e t t t t gout4, New York, Pegasus, 1971.
collection of more than 50 essays
representative of the wide range of writing
Epstein, Cynthia Fuchs, comp.
on women and including the NOW Bill of
The othee h a tf; load * to women' 4 eguahitg,
Rights and the SCUM manifesto.
edited by C.J. Epstein and W.J. Goode.
Inglewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 1971.
•Oakley, Ann
?er, gendeA and 4 0 ctetg ,
London,
•Figes, Eva
Temple Smith, 1972.
A comprehensive
PatAtahchat a t t it u d e s ; women tn 40 c t e t g ,
survey of sex differences: biological,
London, Faber, 1970, This is an account of how
psychological, anthropological and social.
the position of women has been influenced by, in
Highly recommended for its coverage and
particular, Christianity, the rise of capitalism
treatment•
and Freudian psychoanalysis. Persuasive, yet
balanced, this is a good title to recommend to
•Schneir, Miriam, comp.
curious sceptics.
Jemint4m.; the C44enttat h t4 toA tca t
w Atttngc,
New York, Random
•Firestone, Shulamith
House,
1972.
The d ta te e tte of. 4 ex; the cnee f o e fe m in ist
eei/otu tton .
London, Cape, 1971.
Six Point Group
On he*, own A tgh t,
A discussion con
•Friedan, Betty
ducted by the Six Point Group. London,
The femtntne mg^ttque,London,Gollancz, 1963.
Harrap, 1968.
Betty Friedan was the founder and first
president of NOW. In this book one of the
fanner, Leslie, ed.
earliest in Women's Liberation literature, she
Uotce4 ftom Women'4 LLbeAxittori,
voiced the frustrations of women who had
Signet Paperback, 1971. Writings by
modelled their lives around the "happy
American feminists, past and present. Good
housewife" image.
articles on public speaking - "Questions I
should have answered better", Anne Koedt's
•Greer, Germaine
The femate eunuch, London, MacGibbon & Kee,
"The Mytb cf the Vaginal Orgasm",
1971. One of the best argued statements for
"Resistances to Consciousness", Pat
women's liberation, at a personal level. Greer's
Mainardi’s "The Politics of Housework",
book achieves a degree of "consciousness-raising1' "Towards a Female Liberation Movement" - an
few others have approached.
analysis of the movement.
Continued at bottom page 15
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The Select Com m ittee
on the Status o f W om en
have only ourselves to blame if the Bill which
emerges is narrow and appears, to us,
inadequate.

PARLIAMENTARY SELECT COMMITTEE ON THE STATUS OF
__________________ _
WOMEN
The attention of all groups and individuals is
drawn to the following Order o f R eference from
th e journals o f the. House of. R e p re s e n ta tiv e s ,
Thursday, 13 September 1973:

How to make submissions;
The Select Committee will probably meet in
February/March 197^ and in the first instance
it is necessary that written notice of in
tention to present submissions be sent to Mr
Bonifant, Secretary of the Select Committee on
the Status of Women, Parliament Buildings,
Wellington.
Written submissions, of which
there must be 26 copies, can be supported
verbally if desired, but it is not permissable
to present verbal submissions only.

On motion o f t \ e Honourable Ufa Matt i t was
ordered th a t a S e t e c t Committee he appointed
co n s ls tin y o f 7 members: ( a ) to r e c e iv e
subm issions and evid en ce o f th e e x te n t o f
d iscrim in a tion o f women i n flew Zealand and
w ithout iim it in y th e scope o f th e Committee
i n any. regard, to con sid er p a r t ic u la r ly th e
f i e l d s o f education and tr a in in g , earnings
and employment o p p o rtu n itie s in clu d in g ? uJjtie.
S e r v i c e , te y a t and commerctat tra n s a c tio n s ,
fa m ily and so d o t w etfare and a i t areas o f
p u ttie t i f e ;
( t ) to recommend p o l i c i e s to
fu r t h e r th e attainment by, women o f equal
r i g h t s ; and ( e ) to examine th e r o l e o f
women i n society., pa rticu la rly, th e mother
o r person who i s co n sta n tly coring, f o r
c h ild r e n , ayed o r in v a lid r e l a t i v e s , i n
o rd e r to e s ta b lis h whether th e re i s any area
o f disadvantaye, e it h e r s o c i a l ly ,
econom ically, o r m entally, and to recommend
th e adoption o f p o l i c i e s to a ll e v ia t e any
area o f s o c ia l i n j u s t i c e ; the Committee to
have power to adjourn from tim e to tim e,
and from place to place and to p resen t i t s
r e p o r t w ithin 28 days o f th e commencement
o f th e next ensuing, s e s s io n ; the
Committee to c o n s is t o f Ulrs B a tch elor, Ufa
fl.U. Douglas, Ufa Holland, Mrs je l i c i c h , the
Honourable Ufa Thomson, th e Honourable Ufa
M att, and Ufa M .L. young.

State the name and nature of your organisation
at the beginning and the reason for your concern
in making submissions (this is also worthwhile
if you are making a personal submission).
Summarise your main argument at the beginning.
Document your evidence vigorously. If the
facts you are using are from your own ob
servations, say so. If you have borrowed ideas
from other submissions or research, give full
references.
Where possible break up your submissions into
headings - it makes for easier reading.
Make sure you are familiar with relevant
literature and the general background to your
submission, especially the submissions of others
examined before you.
Don't just present evidence. Make suggestions.
The Select Committee needs ideas as well as
facts. You should analyse the evidence you are
presenting in terms of the kind of policy you
feel would meet the present situation.

On motion o f the Honourable Ufa M att i t was
a lso ordered th a t the proceedings o f t h is
Committee during th e hearing o f eviden ce
b e open to a ccred ited re p re s e n ta tiv e s o f
th e news media.

Have available more than the required 26 copies
of your submissions - Have enough for dis
tribution to the pres*' gallery and other
publicists.

There are many areas in which women suffer dis
crimination; in some cases this discrimination
is apparent to all, in others it takes on a more
subtle form. Groups and interested individuals
are urged to thoroughly investigate a specific
area and then make written submissions to the
Committee in the light of their findings. As
outlined in the Order o f Reference, the
principal areas in which women are discriminated
against include education opportunities,
employment conditions and promotion opportunities,
availability of credit, insurance, finance - loans
for housing etc., sports and cultural facilities
both within schools and in public life, trade
union awards. If we do not take advantage of
the breadth of the terms of reference, we will

Remember you are trying to get publicity outside
as well as inside Parliament. Use direct pithy
language and have summary paragraphs which would
be readily usable as press statements. These
can be marked later for the benefit of the press.
<>With acknowledgement to
Margaret Si ields, former
Preaxdsnt cf SHOW)
If you require further information or advice,
contact the Campaign Against 1iscrimination,
P.O. Box 29^6, Auckland.

Continued from previous page
•Woolf, Virginia
A room o f o n e 's own•
London,
Hogarth Press, 1967« First published 1929*
Virginia Woolf's plea for privacy and 'a
room of one's own' for women who wish to be
creative.
United Women's Convention. Book containing
speeches, photos, workshop reports, $1 .50.
For where to get it see page 19.

ns

Ask your bookseller, or available from the
University Bookshop, Auckland, as single
copies or on subscription. Articles and
atoriea and regular features on the Arts,
Stories.for Free Children, News from all
over, the Family of Woman, etc.

•Boston Women's Health Book Collective
Our B od ies, O u rselves .Simon and Schuster,
New York. Available from University Bookshop,
Auckland. Well illustrated with photos and
diagrams, this book covers every aspect of
women's reproduction, contraception, sexual
ity, childbirth and health care. An excellent
and entertaining handbook, by women for women.
•Sutch, W.B.
Momen with a cause.
New Zealand
University Press, 1973- Looks at the struggle
for the emancipation of women here and over
seas, and examines the historical inheritance
of New Zealand women. A large portion of the
book is devoted to equal pay.
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kicking

against

Jill Jamieson's piece on equal pay in the
Heeatd of October 31 would have been funny
had it not so graphically illustrated just
what we're up against.
And * p e d a l con ce**ion * need to be made
t o the. mate f o e th o*e p o * it t a e q u a it t t e *
he p o * * e * * e * , which the fem ale doe* not.,
A man, by, th e i/eeg f a d of. h i* rnatene**,
b e in g * adxLLtionai q a a t i t ie * to a gob o f
e e i t a b i t t t g , conhinuihg and
dependability,.
A mate i * neuee going to need tim e o f f
f o e th o *e p h y *ic a l aiim ent* to which a
female i * l i a b l e becau*e o f kee
e e p e o d u d iu e * y*tem..
A mate i * neuee going t o e e t t e e ,
tem poeaeitg oe peemanenttg, to g iv e
b i e t h to a babg.
A mate i * unttLetig to ex p ect * p e c ia t
le a v e fo e n ue*ing a *tcJc c h ild .
He i * n ot going to have th e q u a titg o f
h i * woek. a ffe c te d bg hoemonat change* ,
monthlg, oe a t the menopawoe.
Ola*cutinttg need* to be accepted a* a
* p e d a l q u a titg i n i t * e i f , and
eewaeded.
And not only was Jill Jamieson arguing
against working towards equal pay, she also
advocated raising the male rate in such
jobs as teaching to encourage men to bring
their special quality of "maleness" to
these jobs.
Which raises three questions:
(1) Is Jill Jamieson a man?
(2) If not, did her husband write it.
(If not, what ha* he done to her?)
(3) In accordance with her beliefs, did
she accept less than what a man would
have received for writing the article?

the

pricks

Another example of "It's always our fault" sent
in by a reader. In an article on car conversion
in the Heeatd of 15 October, Bruce Morris
wrote "Too many mothers are working and the kids
doing what they want." As the reader pointed
out, it is never suggested that the community
take some responsibility for these children or
that adequate child-care facilities are seldom
available. Another Heeatd report quoted the
views of Dr T.E. Hall, Superintendent of
Sunnyside Hospital, who recently returned from
a visit to China. There, the problem is attacked
in another and more enlightened way.
"I was so impressed with the good physical
appearance of the children and they all looked
so happy. We were impressed with their quiet
self-confidence. For some years I have advocated
that some mothers are better mothers if they can
go to work. My experiences over the past three
weeks have strengthened ay opinion on this. But
they can only go to work if adequate provision
is made for the care of their children."

Dr L.K. Gluckman ^remember the little fat man
on the Frost programme on abortion who told
those who disagreed with him to "shut-up", and
said the patients who he referred for abortions
were invariably guilty and regretful about the
whole thing afterwards?) is quoted in the
Heeatd as saying about the programme: "The
sans culotte of the French revolution revelled
in blood. She has her counterpart in all ages.
The destruction of the unborn is not a
frivolous topic." (Rew Zealand Heeatd 3 0/9 /7 3 )
No wonder his patients feel guilty!
Continued page 17
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The Feminist Eye
television

book review

h* 3 d i d n 't * e e much t e l e v i s i o n during the.
b a st month 3 a p olog ise £f 3 mis* any.
p e c u lia r ly fe m in is t programme from t h is
review ,
3 a c tu a iiy f e l t * o r r y f o r one. in te rv ie w e r on
t e l e v i s i o n th is month - the woman he wa*
in te rv ie w in g (and th a t mate* h is -tote *ound
-fat mote a c tiv e than t t was) l e f t him tn a
*ham bte*, filary Uhitehouse came ou t o f het
* e * * i o n with David L xet *ounding *e n s tb te ,
tea tn ed (n o t everyone know* about
* it u a t io n a t e t h i c s ) and q u ite calm. Rot a t
a t t th e hatttdan hew Zealander* might have
been te d to ex p ect, til* Uhitehou*e *tand* f o r
mo*£ o f the th in g * th a t 3 abhot - mot a t
* e t f -r ig h £ e o u * n e * * and censorship being two
o f th es e, bu t 3 have to grudgingly admit
th a t -in the boat te n years the ha* teatned
how to fence and ha* become a form idable
opponent o f lib e r a lis m
- a p o in t n ot
brought out bg L x et,
She t * a ta th e t
dangerous woman and 3 wt*h th e te wete mote
women wtth h et tenacity, and perseverance tn
"th e movement" ,
O f cou t*e t t ' * ea *£ et to
be *u te o f y o u r s e lf when you. XflOL1 you ate
t i g h t a* * he doe* and n e v e t £ L*ten to the
o th e r *td e o f the argument,
3 f th e te had been fe w et b ig o ts tn the 19th
cen tury 7homo* Hardy would probably n evet
have w titte n ' fade the O b *c u te' , the ft n a t
ept*od e o f which wa* *hown tn O cto b et on
nZBC,
3 d id n 't tea££*e b e fo te *e e in y th t *
prod u ction what a champion o f feminism. Thomas
Hatdy. had been, a t b e it unknowingly,
He
* ho wed u* in the ch u ia cter o f Sue Tawtey a
”hebetated woman1, o f th e bate 19th century..
B u t, a* anyone who *aw the s e r t a l i s a i io n w ttt
agree, th e te wete a t o t mote ftlary LJhttehou*e
hype* around tn th o *e day* than th e te are
now. Oh, a wotd o f encouragement on th a t
*c e n e ; a B r ttt*h popiular d a tiy did a *u rvey
o f r e a d e r *' a ttitu d e * toward* fit* luhitehouse
to ask. i f they wanted to hear anything more
about her and/or whether they thought *he wa*
n ece**a ry . Over 2/3rd* thought her unnece**ary
and *a id they w ou id n '£ care if. they n ever read
another t in e about her
„
_,
,
~ Joanne Edward*

Out Bo d ie * , O u r *e tv e *.
The Boston
Voaen's Health Collective.
This book deals with many aspects of women's
health which other sources of information on
this subject tend to ignore. It is written in
an interesting and informal way and examines
in depth most of the problems women come up
against during their lives. It gives
especially good information on contraception
and explains, simply and honestly,the various
methods and the way they are used. The book
is divided rather loosely into chapters with
titles such as childbirth, nutrition, contra
ception and,as well as providing the basic
information on these topics, it also gives
women's comments, feelings and reactions to
the particular subject. As the book was
written by women for women, it is not sur
prising that the understanding and awareness
of all problems in both medical and emotional
terms contrasts greatly with other books on
women's health.
The book promotes the concept of women getting
to be familiar with their own bodies so they
can recognise what is normal and what is not,
and take appropriate action. It suggests that
we respect our bodies as they are and not be
disgusted because we do not measure up to the
34, 24, 34 standards of present-day society.
I feel this book should be in every
secondary, and indeed, maybe intermediate
school,because it looks so fairly and
accurately at women and their problems. It
recognises that male doctors, who cannot
have experienced the many complaints women
have, are not the best people to talk about
them. I would recommend this book to everyone,
as I found it explained in words and by
illustrations, aspects of being a woman that I
had never understood, and would never have
understood without having shared the experiences
related in it.
- Cherie Appleton

Broadsheet on the Arts
Continued from previous page
At the United Women's Convention single-sex
schools were condemned wholeheartedly by the
audience as "breeding grounds of inequality".
I couldn't share in that feeling as I have long
noticed that many of the women in my Women's
Liberation group were products of single-sex
schools. And I knew that many of the women who
had attended the all-girls school I went to,
went on to university and really interesting
jobs. It '8 nice to see one's convictions borne
out by facts. The Report on Opportunities for
Women in Higher Education sponsored by the
Carnegie Commission on Higher Education has just
come out and the most controversial conclusion
they came to was that there are "special
advantages" in single-sex schools. They found
that in such institutions women are more likely
to enter "the traditionally male field of
science", that they speak up more in class, they
hold more positions of leadership, they have
more women teachers and administrators to
emulate, and lastly, a higher proportion of
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successful women are graduates of single-sex
colleges.
The L is te n e r , under the guidance of arch
chauvinist, Ian Cross, sometimes indulges in
some really hard-core sexist propaganda.
In the November 3 issue Charles Martin in the
SPORTS!I page slipped in some of the sort of
reactionary thinking about women which is the
despair of feminists:
3 t '* tru e too th a t *ome o f the b e * t
booking, b e * t groomed com p etitor* a t the
Olympics are gymna*t* and * o t h e r e '* the
added a ttr a c tio n o f th e "beau t booking
b i r d * " th a t fo c u *e * a tte n tio n on to
t h t * * p o r t f o r many flew Zeatander*,
gymnastics w itt b rin g to the C h r is t 
church (fame* th a t element o f piea *a n tn e**
and charm. *o *in g u ta rty tacking t n women'*
involvem en t i n oth er * p o r t * .
Women in sports should apparently provide
some light relief from the "real" stuff of
sports for men.
Sandra Coney

N.O.W.S & s / " ô i K -
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Dev.onport «held third highly successful holiday
programme, +*-%>&iKMWw A, real community effort
ert: PatGilc
^99p A pluhs and organisations assisting.
*,
,
#(8l-5j6» evenings)
Branch j^l^ji^ayi host to a,..grows of csit women
from Matakana. who want to start a NOW branch, end
Eastern Suburbs:^ Shirley Bailey <586*956} *i}f
want to learn how to set up a similar Holiday
Rcauera:
Grari¥*‘(501-ri3 ) '? i: s * ; '
Programme.;ti;Work continues on a j£Llc^ of local clubs
JO I 1
v V^-..* 1
„,‘'.: '*<•}(* * ’i
ff-4f
Wai^ti: now.membera tosjjoin their groups.! If you know * * * ^ a n i m a t i o n s to be housed ip Public Library,
and which is for general use.. Kay Worrall,
•oj Pht# Vhp vent tcw the Dnited Women 'a .Convention,
S ^ A ' 9 Q ) .ip .North Shore contact * V a
or belongs t;
o any other women'a* group,, -and could
^* 4-riiftrifsted,(ihelj> the®, get ia& touch swith these
convenor#* bu qiod ol
.iu-^taiinO
duo od Iliw
South Christchurch Workshop group has 'decided
irm
Jbrgrini6« VPfholidriy a c tiv ity 'programme for
every week-day morning, have mothered and
school
age' bhildrbtt' during--one wfeelt ;in January.
played w i t F W ^ h i l d ? ê n ‘ ag%he*^ornw^fl 4 Pari?*~
We have approached
Head Tdrichei5 arid >
Reception
i^ntioned and thanked
Committee
of
Thorrfttgtoh^Schddl?dh
Colombo
in the Social Welfare department Annual Report.
Street, and are hopeful tikt? they may grant
They are also pleased that at last a pre-school
permission for us to use, the-school? facilities*
teacher and separate building TWill-bbUbperatii£&
t o help t h i s s ^ ^ i a a t y $ w ^ i i : a ^ we will
for these children.
— ------ ---- — ..
^ i P °f_any V*raon * iX1±n8 to spend
Shir ley, sAndrews},(603-843) Diana .^Edley
instructing
>‘UiH K ju&zJtBia
cal
Strawberry Villa has had varied occupanto, women
activity. A similar programme organised by the
and children. The training programme continues
Devonport Branch of NOW has proved highly
With
6risci6f e s n « B B - r * W W *•«
successful,.,
hflp.^Jto,.uoe this
trial
with c
consciorisness-raisihg,
men and ‘tx&z,
wotociu z**x<f
C/«Viama am -U*
1 -1
•L j._ ‘li.’~ ^
together, rind role play. The next meeting will
scheme*
areas
be with Jim CotM 6t the *AubkS3#f dtky Mission.
•clbenuQ
fi ^or. tQ-rv. o
osii 3os.,
.,nr.3 O? DOB rioi <20i*sr WL
e n o d a u le ^ to
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We laid Chia wreath in eoiraemoraTion of Kate
Sheppard, (nbe Lovell-SmithA for. >Suffrag* Day A. a
It was actually laid on 21 September (because ,,o\'
we had; trouble finding the grave- * in ;
,fricl\,
her, name- was ,down incorrectly An>the Churphomot*'
Registers held by the City Council.

^rfribute to
uQIS"SJw'■
waB self*
_-38, ^nd unceasing in her efforts to gain
eeffrage for the women of New Zealand. We
^°P« ip
dream so that women may at
last attain full social and political equality
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Groups who want News published on this page
are asked to write it themselves and send it
to the address published inside the front
cover. Alternatively, mark the extracts of
your Newsletter for publication.

(cont.)
of the city. If you are willing to help or
require further information, please contact
Wendy Kamo, 326-155. or Lesley Spence, 31-664.

Convention Booklet

NOW will be making submissions to the
Parliamentary Select Committee on the Status
of Women. The Committee would like to hear
of any ideas that members have that could be
included in submissions. Please send your
contributions to NOW, P.O.Box 2720, by 30
November.

A booklet is underway containing the speeches
and workshop reports from the United Women's
Convention. It also contains the results of
the questionnaire and will be lavishly
illustrated with photographs. This will be
an ideal souvenir of the Convention for those
who attended it. It will also help those who
were unable to come to have a chance to share
in the experience of the Convention. If
everything goes according to plan, the booklet
will be out by Christmas. To help us pay
printing costs and to ensure you get your copy
cheaper than in the shops, order now.
Send $1.30 to the Convention Secretary,
Rosemary Ronald,
48 St Andrews Road
Auckland 3

Paul Quigley is preparing information on dis
crimination against women in insurance and
finance. We hope it will be possible to include
some of his findings in our submissions. Joan
Rotherham reports that she and some Auckland
women lawyers are working on the legal position
of women. Ms Samson reports that NCW is at
present studying solo parents. Marie Keir from
SROW reports that their report on employers'
attitudes to women is almost ready.
December 5: Panel Discussion on
"The Media and Women".

Dunedin Collective

WOMEN'S STUDIES COURSE

The Collective has just put out a pamphlet on

W.E.A. is running a Women's Studies Course,
starting 7 March 1974. The course consists
of five lectures, interspersed with five dis
cussion meetings. The lectures will be taken
by Kay Green and will be held in the Student
Union Building at University. The cost is
$4.00 for the course. For further
information and to enrol, contact the W.E.A.
1a Ponsonby Road, Auckland, or telephone
769-664 between 12 and 12.30 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday, Friday .
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Price: 20 cents or 12 for $2.00. Please order
from Andr&e Levesque Olssen, 69 Hazel Avenue,
Dunedin.
Our newsletter comes out every fortnight.
Subscription $2.00 a year. Order from D.C.W.
P.0. Box 446, Dunedin.

S.H.E.
It
now been 4 months since the formation of
our Group for Gay Women — S.H.E. — Sisters lor
Homosexual Equality. Growing discontent with
available social outlets for Gay women within
society in general, and within the Gey scene
motivated us to unite. Our membership started
with a small, close group of eight; now we
have about thirty, including contacts in
other centres. We started out to provide for
mainly social activities, but have now realised
that more involvement in other fields is
necessary, e.g. Media coverage, public
speaking, education with Gay circles, and a
form of consciousness-raising.

SUPPORT THE SOCIETY FOR THE ABOLITION
OF MISS AND MRS!!______________
S.A.M. buttons will be available soon. If
you're willing to wear one to help eliminate
the absurd and unjust practice of labelling
women Miss or Mrs, fill out this form and mail
to:
Toni Church
3 Cliff Road
Auckland 3

Many of us are wary of coming out, because of
possible ostracism by our fellow workers. This
also applies in sporting and creative activities.
Within our Group we have a specific example
which brought these problems home to us. When
one of our members had been given the position
of marching instructor with a group of girls
aged 3 to 8, she was dismissed after 'coming
out*. This oppression came from the fathers
of the girls concerned, whereas, the mothers
were in agreement to keep the instructor on.
An example of male chauvinism at its worst.
Our activities to date - we have written a
letter which has been published in RuAA-iiu),
7o*mm , and whenever articles on homo
sexuality have appeared in the press, we h*v#
attempted to follow these up in some way.
Frost's programme on marriage raised the
subject of homosexual marriages on the local
'Talk Back' programme. This discussion was so
heated,this aroused a separate section on homo
sexuality. Some of our members put forth their
views. We have also done a TV programme
incorporated with Christchurch Gay Liberation
Front. There is some doubt at this stage as to
when and where it will be shown. Also in
association with G.L.F. we have done some public
speaking.
We will be sending out a newsletter
every six weeks covering our activities.
Subscription $2.00. - P.0. Box 22441, High Street
Christchurch

Send me
...... .
S.A.M. Buttons at 23cents
each to cover badge, printed information sheet
and postage. Or 5 for $1.00. (Sell 4 and get
your own free).
NAME:

................................

ADDRESS:

............................

broadsheet
★ subscriptions*
$ 2 . 0 0
48 St Andrews Rd
Epsom .Auckland 3
Name ••...............................
Address:...........................

to:

Phone:........
Comj*4SLCAJiq, m onth
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